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Getting Ready For School!

\\ When the school bell rings next Monday morning Harrisburg's il\WP>'' army of boys and girls will be happy in the possession of new things 7//to wear and use. But a lot of prep-aration will be necessary, so these
/\ will be busy days, this week, for fathers and mothers who have not /sh^£=:^iAJ \\ made earlier provisions for their youngsters' school needs. 1LJ \\ The logical place to turn for boys' and girls' school requirements is the // \®Kyl 1] Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart store because its many departments give as much /(_ii LCL Li attention to the things that little folks wear and use as they pay to grownups. II

The Popular Anderson Ginghams School Dresses of Serge or Gingham
For Girls' School Dresses

Scores and scores of the famous D. and J. Anderson and William Anderson If a little girl's school dresses are to be of real service to her then the
Ginghams ?two of the best grades of ginghams made in the world?are shown dresses must have some common sense ideas about them; they must be good
in richly colored plaids, checks and other patterns. These are greatly favored looking without being elaborate in design.
for school dresses because of their fine quality and beautiful styles. Our stock of school dresses is admirably complete. There are scores of

D. and J. Anderson Ginghams, yard ...: 450 styles in serge and gingham?all at moderate prices.
Wm. Anderson Ginghams, yard -SOO .....

r>nmoi-r. x, st.w.rt street vinnr Children s gingham dresses, In plaids and bray with collar, cuffs and belt of fancyDives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. stripes; trimmed with white piping and stripe material; sizes 6 to 14 Oobuttons. Skirt has large patch pockets; Children's gingham dresses, in large
"XT Ci 1

_
® sc plaids; with vest effect and tunic; sizes 6to

J\joW bCnOOI JTIcILS -T 01? -[joys Childrens dresses, in plain color cham- 14 $1.25 to $1.75

At 500, 69$ and 980 are many good styles in mixtures in the popular Serge Dresses of Quality
helmet effects.

ffi. na Children's serge dresses, made with large braided collar; full plaited skirt; .in wine,
Tams of serge and corduroy at ...... navy and Copenhagen $j.95 and $5.00
Velvet and imported velour hats at #2.25, $2.50 and $5.00 ~wC

hiJ dre! l 8 J51116 ser S® dresses, made with large collar; plaited skirt and trimmedr with red satin buttons
. . $5 50Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

?

v
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor.

Hats For Every Girl of School Hosiery That Will Wear
or fWIIPfTP Acrp mL 1% Splendid Qualities For Boys and Girls
v/X ?' v_x 1. J. Vy X /Si Children's black lisle ribbed hosiery, seamless hose, with double soles, in

I Specially priced at 15c black, tan and white; sizes 6 to 9^4.
One of the most satisfying collections of trimmed, ready-to-wear Children's silk and lisle roiled top Special, pair 25c

and sport hats for girls will be found in our Millinery Section. There so ?f; ln,^'hite or Boys' blck h *avy cotton seamless
, r j? .? .? , ? i j t ? r* v l Misses fine quality ribbed silk lisle hose, sizes 7to 10. Special 12^care hats of a distinctive type?girlish and charming. School hats | Dlves Pomeroy & st ewart-stre e t Floor.

and dress hats in ever so many youthful styles. /tSyflBR
Felt bchool hats in many shades with silk bands and ends $1.50 Educator and E. C. Skuffers Are School Shoes With a

33 IIP Reputation For service
White and colored velour hats $4.95 {\u25a0\u25a0 , Educator shoes in tan willow calf. E. C. Skuffer shoes in patent colt.
Velvet and corduroy hats 98c 9BH gun metal calf, patent colt skin and gun metal calf and tan willow calf.
Large velvet hats for college girls, black and blue with line grosgrain \u25a0 \u25a0 black vicl kid, button style? button style with heavy soles, Good-

bands; some styles have velvet brim and hatter's plush crown. .$3.95 and $4.95 11 Sizes 5 to 8 $" 00
year stitched?

Trimmed hats, in dainty poke effects and new mushroom shapes in vel- ' sit tn ii *?>'- Sizes 5 to 8 $1.65
vet for little faces $1.75, $1.95, $2.25 to $7.50 Sizes 11V4 to 2 !!!'.!!!'.52!?5 Sizes t0 11 *225

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Second Floor, Front. _ m,. <. Hrir, Sizes 11% to 2 $2.50
1 1 ? t?op ,fv £ 8 for children, Children's tan willow calf playXpnnn I G oody ea r weited soi es BhoeSi broad toe lasts . heavy 9tltch

Til T T i T~k T \u25a0 kJv/AiWUI and spring heels, tan and black down soles, button and lace styles?

Send the Youngsters Back to 8£5W::::::::8S:
TjVllIOC Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Street Floor, Rear.

School in Good Shoes fsSffSaS Sturdy Shirts and Blouses
That good wearing shoes made to fit growing feet are not ex- jetg to 250pensive is attested by these moderately priced school shoes for boys

School bags with BOVS
, outside pocket, _

,
,Boys Shoes? Girls' Shoes? 500 and 750 Percale coat shirts, in band style with separate soft collar, in

Tan elksktn school shoes, blucher Gun metal calf shoes with solid Bags with pocket sizes 1- t° 14, are 500 and 750
style, bellows tongue, double soles, leather soles- and drinking cup, 590 .

Percale with military collar attached; sizes 12 to 14.
Goodyear stitched $2.50 Slzes to ii";; to fezo Leather school bags Priced at 500 and 750

Tan elkskin scout "hoes with eik cal?e ""? uu an " s -00 heavy oak leather stitched soles? fnmnaninnc style or with collar attached and trench fold cuffs; sizes 12 to 14,
Wine calfskin shoes, solid leather Sizes 6to 8 .... $1.05 to $2.00

"

_ .'A at OH
stitched soles SI 95 Sizes 8% to 11 .. 2.00 to 2.78 00, 100, 250 .* jpi.wu

_

'*

D
s jze ! J*? 2 ? ? W-5® Pencil boxes with Blouse waists with collar attached; in stripe percale, plain blueGun metal calf school shoes, button Patent coltskin shoes with leather 1 cncH noxes Wltn i , , j??i_ , -I\M.

and blucher styles, Goodyear welted or cloth tops, button style, heavy pens, pencils, erasers, cnamDra .V ana dark stripe madras and OUO
C

sizeg
Bfi'foT . $,.0 t? sibo sharpeners and rubber . Ban ? sty lc blous

J
e wa .ists to wfar with white colla r; plain and

Gun metal calf school shoes, button Sizes to ii .. n.25 to $1.75 hands tn stripe chambray and stripe percale 500
and blucher styles, heavy stitched Sizes 11% to 2 .. $1.50 to $2.50 r \i" -i School Neckwear Fnr Rnv?soles $1.50 and $2.00 Tan willow calf shoes, button and Leather pencil cases _

,

iNecKwear ror coys

Tan elkskin blucher shoes, double toT'y stltch down
.,

sok with supplies for High , oma " a "d °mbre stn P cs and P lam colors ,n French reversible
standard fashioned soles $2.00 sires 8% to ii'!!!!!!!!".i!ss students 500 and Broad-end shapes, are 2>)o and >OO

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Rear. Rear, Street Floor. Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's and Boys' Store.

A Stylish Well Tailored School Suit
For Boys Is Our Leader at $5.00

Our stock of Boys' Clothing offers a greater variety of styles in suits than Dictionaries and Other School Room Needs
ever before and one of (the best suits made to-day at the price is Our Leader at Our stationary department has never been better equipped to supply high

Oft Tts t-iilnrinrr chr> c tln h*r,A ? v *

and graded school pupils than it is right now. The list of school room needfuls*o.OO. Its tailoring shous the hand of the specialist. runs into the hundredS) so we have selcctcd only the most important oncs {or.
Trousers have full-lined taped seams. Coats to-morrow.

, ,
_ Universal self-pronouncing dictionaries?-are in smart pinch-back effects with detach- ? lgh BChool dlc t lonartes, cloth 90c Crayons; bo* 5,- tn SI.OO

able belt Sizes fi tn 18 venrc Hiffh sch <>ol dicUonary, % leather. .SI.OO Eraser* 1- t? 11..aDie Den. csizes Oto 18 \ears. Common school dictionaries 65c lc to 15c

\u25a0p ~ - , Popular school dictionaries 40c olate pencils Ic
ratterns include ? Handy edition Universal dictionaries, 25c Lead pencils Ic to 5c

Brown Tweeds, PhVfe°° W° rdS °ft<m MlsP ronounced !2 I
Paper pencils, 2 for se, and. each 5c

Grev Mivtiirco English Synonyms and Autonyms and * 1 Boston Pencil sharpeners; special, 79c
\jicy mixxures, Prepositions, by James Fernold $1.50 Pocket Atlas of the World; special. .. ,15c
Grev Shadow Strine<! Vest pocket dictionaries 19c to 50c Rand McNally's Dollar Atlas of the

. ' Water color paints, in metal bGxes World; special 50c
Grey and Green Mixtures, 25c to SI.OO Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?St. Floor, Rear.

Biue
k srrge, Head Checks ' Sweaters For Boys and Girls

Blue Unfinished Worsted, r. ,ain weaves, with two pockets and ford and rose $2.50 to $4.50
Grev Ovemlaid Worsted rolling collar; in tan, maroon and grey, Heavy shaker worsted sweaters for
Tan Scotch Patterns.

'

... . ...

*'\u25a0<> "<! *l-30 'misses and young men; navy and ma-
. All-wool rolling collar sweaters, in ro $4.98 and $.j.98

L ther suits for boys at $3.95 and $4.50 plain or belted styles; navy and ma- Girls' and young women's sweaters,
Boys' medium weight top coats $3 10 to $6 50 roon $1.79 to $2.50 i"rose, Copen, green, tan and combi-

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, second Floor.' '

. Heavy worsted sweaters with roll- nation colors ....... $1.79 to $4.98
ing Or Byron Collar; navy, maroon, OX- Men's Store Mezzanine.

CIJOTHES AND THE MAX

There are two classes of men who
can afford to be untidy in their per-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
AHr.ys bears -

a*>ntuk of

sonal appearance the geniuses and
the tramps.

Clothes reflect the man's mind.
Some of the most threadbare clothes
I have ever seen were powerful evi-
dences of a great personality. A silk
shirt is often the covering for a skin
that needs a coat of tar soap and a
rough brush.

It Is the refinement of clothes and
not the richness of dress that indicates
the individual worth of a man.

The barber shop reveals the brown
streak Just above the sllk-shlrt collar.To put the situation perfectly
plain, the fancy-dressed fellow has a
fancy mind, more often than not. The
over-dressed man has his finicky
flight!, his feverish fancies. The well-

groomed individual is orderly, efTlcl- aloof from people who after all areent and well-balanced. The Silent our brothers and sisters, and fellow
tartner. travelers on life's highway. The

THE TACTFUL SCHOOLMA'AM
Only a short time ago a young, QUESTION'S OF COURAGE

school teacher heard that she was That the most intelligent are the
misunderstood and disliked by a cer- , braveß t In battle is the view express-
tain family. Deliberately she cultl- [ed by Dr- charles Rlchet> the dlstln .

s rr r","ic,an

home. Cordial appreciation of a fel- jw "° "a3 "a d many opportunities to
low Christian took the place of cold study the subject since the outbreak
disdain, and ultimately led them all of the war. Dr. Richet's observations
into the Church. How much better t . . . ~ ,
Is such a conciliatory disposition than l' m £*ve palm for bravery
the worldly rule of tit for tat, dislike to the cultured, refined man of ner-
for dislike, holding onesalf haughtily j vous temperament, wiio Is able to

control his fears by the exercise of
his will. The ignorant and the stolid
may exhibit bravery simply because
they lack the imagination to foresee
the dangers by which they are con-
fronted, but their courage, Dr. Hlch-
et holds, does not permit them to
perform such deeds of valor as are
possible to their comrades of a finer
fiber. Another brand of courage In
war. Dr. Richet finds, is due to fatal-
ism. Religion plays little part in the
matter. The atheist faces annihila-
tion as bravely as the Christian, who
considers death the gateway to a
better life.

MONDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 25, 1916.

THIRD TOUR WILL
START TOMORROW

Largest Party of Series Will
Follow the Governor to

Southern Tour

Governor Brumbaugh's third tour
of the agricultural regions of the
State, which will close the series, will
start to-morrow morning from Market
Square. It is expected that over fifty
cars will start and that more will join
the party on the way. The interest
in the trip Is heightened because of
the meeting of the State League of
Clubs in York and the fact that the
tour will cover the Lincoln and Will-
iam Penn highways.

On Tuesday morning stops will bemade at Lancaster at 9.15 o'clock, at
"iork at 10.30 o'clock and at Gettys-
burg for lunch and a noonday meet-ing. In the afternoon there will be a
stop at Chambersburg at 2.10 o'clock
and a visit to the county apple show.
Short stops will also be made atSt. Thomas and Fort Loudon. From
McConnellsburg the tourists will run
six miles to Websters Mill, in the agri-
cultural section of Fulton county, ar-
riving there about 3.30 o'clock. Stops
will be made at Everett and the night
will be spent at Bedford, where the
officials will tender a public reception.

Leaving Bedford at 7.45 o'clock on
Wednesday morning, the first stop will

i J at 'he Somerset fair, where
elaborate arrangements have been
made to welcome Governor Brum-
baugh. From Somerset the tour leads
to Johnstown and on to Ebensburg,
where lunch will be served and the
noonday meeting held. In the after-noon there will be short stops at Holll-
daysburg at 2.50 o'clock and Altoonaat 3.15 o'clock. At the Maple Kroft
Farm of D. Shelly Kloss, near Tyrone,
a community picnic which is expected
to be attended by 1,000 farmers will be
held from 4 until 5 o'clock. The night
stop will be made at Huntingdon,
where Governor Brumbaugh will be
host to the tourists at a dinner at Juni-
ata College at 7.15 o'clock. In the
evening there will be a meeting and
public reception in the Huntingdon
courthouse.

On Thursday the start will be made
from Huntingdon at 10 o'clock and
luncheon will be served by the Ladies'
Aid of the Lewistown Hospital at
Burnham Park. A big noonday meet-
ing is expected at Burnham. Stops
will also be made a Miffllntown at 2
o'clock, Millerstown at 3 o'clock, New-
port at 3.2 5 o'clock and New Bloom-
field at 3.45 o'clock.

Coyote Attacked a Child;
Almost Dragged It Away

Fallon, Nev., Sept. 25.?A coyote
attacked the little child of Gottlieb
Frisch the other day on the Dudley
ranch, on Old river near Fallon.

The children were playing In the
yard, when a coyote attacked the
smaller child, biting It several times
on the head. The older child rushed
into the house and notified the moth-
er, who came out of the house, and
was horrified to see the coyote drag-
ging the child away.

The animal persisted In dragging
the child after being kicked severaf
times in the ribs. The coyote was
killed, and the head has been sent to
the university for examination for
rabies.

Muskrat Farmers Raised
$25,000 Crop During Year

Madison, Wis., Sept. 25.?How li-
censed muskrat farmers of Winne-
bago county and vicinity got 58,435
of these animals during the year end-
ing June 30 and sold the hides for
$25,220.60 is told In the records of
the conservation commission.

The business of muskrat-raislng is
a unique one, and this year Is the
first recognized under the law passed
by the government for the licensing
of specific premises for this purpose,
the taking of the animals to be re-
ported to the commission.

The farmer doing the largest busi-
ness reported the sale of 12,125
muskrat hides, for a total of $5,-
303.60.

TOO PROUD TO LOAF
We're camping on the Uio Grande

With nothing much to do
But wash our shirts and darn our

socks.
And darn the insects, too.

We want the world to understand
We'/e not too proud to fight,

But draw the line at loafing here
With things that sting and bite.

The rattlers are a friendly lot
And visit us by scores.

Tarantulas prefer our tents
To sleeping out of doors.

We've learned the horned toad is but
A harmless little oaf.

We're not a bit too proud to fight,
But how we hate to loaf!

In napping in our shoes and hats
The scorpion persists,

And we did not enlist to be
A bunch of naturalists.

We're not too proud to fight the foe
No matter when he comes.

But are ashamed to wait around
And loaf, and twirl our thumbs.

While we are valeting for mules
And building fences here.

Some other fellows have the jobs
We held for many a year.

We're not too proud to fight?fact
We'd glory in a fray,

But we're too busy just to sit
And loaf our time away.

O! this is not a soldier's life,
This slugging sand and sun,

Mosquitoes, fleas and all the pests
That crowl and fly and run.

We're not too proud for Freedom's
sake

To fight and bleed and die,
But loafing will not help to keep

Old Glory in the sky.
?Minna Irving, In Leslie's.

A MASTER OP PROPORTIONS
An eager young teacher was re-

viewing the Sunday school lesson in
a mission church In Brooklyn. The
subject was Moses and the bush that
burned without being consumed. The
boys of 10 or 12 had been greatly In-
terested in 'the story and were now
eager to expose their knowledge. An-
swers followed her question with the
rapidity of a machine gun, according
to the Youth's Companion.

"Now, Harry, it's your turn."
"Yessum," was the confident an-

swer.
"Tell me what there was about this

burning bush that was different from
any bushes that have burned since."

Tho boy knew?you could tell from
the snapping of his eyes but he
paused to formulate his words. "Why,
ma,'am, you see this here bush it
burned up?but It didn't burn down!"
Tho teacher could not have explain-
ed it better herself.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICK'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Ctoap substitutes cost YOU Mmt prfoa.

"The Cold Stor>
age Egg" is not always
above suspicion. Popular
imagination ascribes great
food value to the egg?but
it is not a muscle-builder.
There is more real body-
building nutriment in a
Shredded Wheat Biscuit
than in the same weight of
eggs or beef-steak ?and it
costs much less. Delicious
for any meal with sliced
pitches or with fruits of

Made at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

WASHING DISHES
NEEDS MUCH CARE

Dr. Dixon Makes Some Com<

inent Upon the Necessity
of Watchfulness

Commlssiolner of Health Dixon itfthe course of a talk on health and
hygiene to-day urged that people ex-
ercise the greatest care In washing
dishes especially because of the dang-
ers of contagion which are always
present. The commissioners talk i<
very straightforward and is as fol
lows:
? "Common tasks are Important, be-
cause they are common. For example,
washing dishes. Everybody may nol
wash dishes, but they eat from dlshei
that someone has washed.

"To properly cleanse dishes and eat-
ing utensils, they should be washedand rinsed in boiling water. Washing
in lukewarm water, even with soap, ia
not sufficient.

"There are numerous communicable
diseases caused by germs which ara
present In the mouths of those who
are afflicted. People In the various
stages of tuberculosis, diphtheria,
syphilis, etc., may transfer disease
germs from their mouths to eating
utensils. Unless these are sterilized by
boiling water they are a source of
danger to whoever may use them sub-
sequently.

"Forks in particular, because of
their construction, are difficult to
cleanse thoroughly and should ba
washed with care.

"In public eating houses exceptional
attention should be given to the steril-
ization of eating utensils and drinking
glasses. Care In the choice and prepa-
ration of food is easily offset by care-
less handling of the service."

WINE AND ABSIXTHE
France is the surprise of the war.

One hears little in Trance, but maj
see much. And I found a temper-
ance movement there that presages
as great a moral revolution as has
taken place in Russia.

Before the war Marianne regarded
her light wines as a safeguard against
the repulsive drunkenness which
shocks the sensibilities of travelers Ui
some other European countries, and
she saw no relation of cause and ef-
fect between the prevalence of wina
and the increased consumption of ab-
sinthe. It had not occurred to het
that her national problems?congen-

ital disability, lowered birth rate, in-
Jfant mortality, tuberculosis, tha
alarming growth of criminal violence
whose Increase for twenty years pa si
has been In startling accord with th
Increased consumption of alcohol,
were In any way attributable to hei
vineyards, winecellars, private stilll
and the universal drinking customs of
her people. Even tnough It had cost
her more in men ana money than tin
present war, she hart faced with but
slight alarm an increase of thirteen
hundred per cent in the consumption
of alcohol since 1870. The Chris-
tian Herald. .

THE LAW OP COMPENSATION"
A mature and splendid Christian

worker who has suffered many dis-
appointments in life says frequentlj
to his friends: "When God takes any-
thing away from me, I always say,
'Well, Lord, what have you got for
now? I know that you took this joj
away from me in order that you
might give me greater Joy.' "

Th
Christian Herald.

GET THIS DIETIOOIT
-

Food ia as important to the sick per-
son as medicine, more BO in most cases.
A badly chosen diet may retard re-
covery.

In health the natural appetite is tha
best guide to follow, in sickness the ap
petite is often fickle and depraved.

Proper food and a good tonic 'will
keep most people in good health. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peopla
are the most popular tonic medicine in
the world, harmless, non-alcoholic and
certain in their action which is to build
up the blood and to restore vitality to
the run-down system. For growing
girls who become thin and pale, for
pale

;
tired women, for old people who

fail in strength Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are an ideal tonic. To enable those
\u25a0who give these pills a trial to observe
intelligent care in the diet the Dr. WiU
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. 1
Y., will send on request a free diet
book, "What to Eat and HowtoEat."
It is full of useful information and
whether you are well or sick it is a
good book to have. A postal card re-
quest will bring it. Sena foryour copy
today.

Get Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at the
nearest drug store. If they are not in
stock send fifty cents to tha above ad*
dress for a full-size box.

Y< Doing One il,
W/ Thing and | 1
w! Doing It j/J
I WM fj

HOLMAN'S |
Yi, FIFTEENS 1
| 228 Market St. V
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